
DEUTSCHER FLOORLINE BED ROSEII

Australian MADE

WMR FLOORLINE SERIES
The new generation WMR Floorline bed is designed so the client can be placed low to the floor and raised to a height to allow carers to safely 
care for the client. The new slimline towers give the bed a clean, smooth and attractive appearance. This bed comes standard with adjustable 
backrest, knee bend, high & low height adjustment along with a tilt function, and can be easily folded for transportation, making it easy to be 
installed or stored. A control panel is located in the foot end tower of the bed, while options of handset controllers are offered as standard for 
patient control of the bed. (See styles above)

The WMR Floorline bed comes with a standard mattress size of 900 x 1930mm or in a king size version of 1070 x 2030mm for taller clients. 
A mounting support bar is fitted to the foot end of the bed, should an alternating mattress be required. The bed is rated to give a 220kg safe 
working load, while the transformer is built into the bed tower to prevent damage when lowered.

All our beds have been designed, tested and proudly manufactured in Ballarat, Australia to meet both Australian
and International standards.

Generous mattress sizes:
 0900x1930mm - Standard size (WMR1080)
 1070x2030mm - King size (WMR1090)
Options
Bed Sticks
Battery back-up
Self help pole and adaptor socket
Under bed light
50mm bolt in bed extender

Maximum load rated to 220Kg
Removable head & foot boards
Mattress pump bracket
Quality Dewert electrics
Dual castor 100mm wheels
Wheels fitted with brake & direction lock
Mattress platform height range:
from 12.5cm - 72cm
Warranty: Frame 10 Years, Electrics 5 Years

DEUTSCHER FLOORLINE BED
WMR Floorline Series

The new generation WMR Floorline bed is designed so the client can be placed low to the floor and raised to a height to allow carers to safely care for the 
client. The new slimline towers give the bed a clean, smooth and attractive appearance. This bed comes standard with an electric backrest, knee bend, high 
& low along with a tilt function, and can be easily folded for transportation, making it easy to be installed or stored. A control panel is located in the foot end 
tower of the bed, while a hand controller is offered as an optional extra.  

The WMR Floorline bed comes with a standard  mattress size of 90 x 196cm or in a king size version of 104 x 203cm for taller clients. A mounting support bar 
is fitted to the foot end of the bed, should an alternating mattress be required. The bed is rated to give a 220kg safe working load, while the transformer is built 
into the bed tower to prevent damage when lowered.    

All our beds have been designed, tested and proudly manufactured in Ballarat, Australia to meet both Australian and International standards.

See chart on back page for specifications. 

CB series 

The Carer bed is an electrically operated ‘pull-apart’ bed which is ideal for both short term and extended care clients. It is also well suited as a rental bed. Four 
easy-to-assembly parts enable the bed to be installed and assembled by one person without the need for tools. The Carer Bed has electrically operated  
backrest, knee bend, raise & lower as well as mattress tilt functions, while it’s robust construction gives it a maximum load capacity of 220kg. This bed has a 
tough powder coated finish which provides a durable and fresh appearance that is easily cleaned and maintained. It can be easily moved and stored using 
the ‘transporter frame’, and has a generous mattress size of 900 x 1960mm. The hand control is commercial quality, comes with a self coiling lead, and is 
easily cleaned. The head & footboard design allow good visibility for client.

The Carer bed has been designed, tested and proudly manufactured in Ballarat, Australia to meet both Australian and International standards.

See chart on back page for specifications.   
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WMR Floorline bed in ‘transport position’.

Side Rails
These are available for the Walsmsley and Carer 
beds. The standard rail has 3 rails. Where a air 
mattress is fitted a higher 4 bar rail is available. The 
rails are fitted with heavy duty clamps attaching the 
rails to the bed.

Bed Extension
This extension of 260mm is easily fitted for taller 
patients for the Walmsley Std. & King single beds.  

Self Help Pole
These are available for the Walsmley range of beds 
and can be fitted to the floorline bed  when a socket 
is fitted. A strong handle and adjustable strap is 
attached to the bar. 

Bed Sticks
Are available for all beds and come with a 50mm 
ball on the end of the stick to prevent injury.

Overbed Table
Has a rounded tube base frame and a spring 
assisted table raise.  A quality table top fitted and is 
400 x 750mm.

Bedside Lockers 
Has locking top draw and 4 casters underneath for 
moving. Are available is different colours.

Built-in Control Panel.

CARER BED

Model CB1004

The Carer Bed has been designed & tested to meet AS/NZS: 3200.2.38:2007 pictured above:
Built-in Control Panel

Left:
side view of folded unit


